02/04/2019

Dear Parents,
Another jam packed term has flown by! Many varied, fun and
exciting events have taken place in just a few weeks. We are
proud to offer pupils a broad, interesting and balanced
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curriculum.
I am looking forward to meeting and chatting with many of you
during our forthcoming parents’ evenings. During this time, the
After School Club will be relocating to the Year 3 area so we can
us the hall as a central place to meet informally with parents and
facilitate better access through the school. In response to
feedback last year, we have moved the appointment process online. User feedback has been very positive but if you haven’t yet
been able to book a consultation, please contact the school
office. These appointments offer an important opportunity to
review your child’s progress and share ways you can support at
home.
As previously mentioned, pupils have been involved in many
varied learning opportunities and sometimes this means
‘bringing their learning home’. I understand that home lives are
busy and sometimes it’s hard to ‘fit everything in’ so I wanted to
say a huge thank you to all parents and carers for their time and
support this term, it really does make a difference to your child’s
learning experience.
Finally, a quick reminder that on the last day of term we finish at
12 o’clock (Foundation 11:50). I know the pupils and staff have
worked very hard this term so I hope they all enjoy a restful

End of term

break over Easter and return refreshed and ready for the new
term.
Mr Rose

Our Curriculum-Foundation

Our Foundation Stage topic this term has been called 'Helping Hands'. We have been thinking about how
we can be helpful to others and about who helps us at home and at school. We have visited Nicky in the
kitchen, to find out how she prepares our school lunches. We have also been lucky enough to have some
very helpful visitors into school; David from Empty Hands Defence showed the children some first aid
and talked about 999. Four paramedics also joined us and gave the children the opportunity to ask lots
of questions, look around some emergency vehicles and explore the wide variety of equipment they use.
The children thoroughly enjoyed the visits and found out lots of information.

Year 1- The Gingerbread Man

There was a very exciting start to Year 1’s Fairy Tale Farm topic. The children looked at the story of the
Gingerbread Man, who stole their biscuits! They then had to follow clues around the school to get them
back so they could be decorated and eaten. This was a great start to a topic where the children will
produce entertaining and informative writing. They will be furthering their understanding of how farms
have changed in history and during their outdoor learning, how the seasons impact on the farming year.
The visit to Roves farm will also influence the children’s artwork and Geography skills, when comparing
town and country.

Year 2 – Crocodiles of the world

Year 2 had a wonderful start to their new topic, Never smile at a Crocodile, by visiting Crocodiles of the
World. They had written questions in advance that they wanted to find the answer to during the trip.
This informed their recent writing.
Colin, a crocodile expert led a handling session with Sultana the tortoise, Lawrence the snake and Ricky
Jr the alligator. The children also enjoyed watching feeding sessions with the Nile alligators and otters.
During this term the children have been fact finding using resources in school to enable them to
produce information reports on crocodiles. Using The Enormous Crocodile the children produced
artwork based on the illustrations of Quentin Blake.

Year 3- Lights, Camera, Action!

Year 3 pupils have been working really hard learning their lines, taking part in dress rehearsals and then
performing The Pied Piper to family and friends.

Thank you to Mrs Irwin, Mrs Silk, Mrs Smethurst, Mrs Peach, Mrs Bateman, Mrs Whittaker and also to
parents for the incredible amount of hard work and support that went into this production.

Year 4

Linking to their Medicine through the Ages topic, Year 4 pupils were invited to King Alfred’s for a science
session, they got to make full use of their facilities while learning about bacteria by growing mould.
Through their history focus on the plague, the Year 4’s have looked at key characters in history to
influence their diary writing and biographies. With medical focus also used as inspiration and focus the
children have also produced some observational drawings of science equipemnt, such as bottles.

Year 5 – In the Heights Drama workshop

Year 5 were joined by pupils and staff from King Alfred’s to learn some salsa dancing and spanish in
preperation for attending the ‘In the heights’ performance.

Several pupils also took part in ‘Restart a heart’ training with David from Empty Hands Defence which
covered:
-

What the heart is and what it does

-

What can we do if the heart stops working properly?

-

CPR for young people which is called Call Push Rescue

-

Compressions and rescue breaths on Adult, child and Baby anatomy models.

-

How to put someone in the recovery position

We had really positive feedback from both workshops, the children showed great enthusiasm and a real
willingness to learn.

Year 6

In Science this term, Year 6 have been investigating the properties of water to help us to decide if Dr
Snow was correct in predicting that cholera was waterborne and not airborne. In topic, pupils have been
learning about the effects of the plague. This doughnut shows how the swellings which people may have
had might have looked. Custard was inserted to replicate the puss and the jam filling represented the
blood! Often these swellings were dark in colour so black food colouring was also used!

Thank you to Georgina and the Maguire O’Shea Academy of Irish dance who joined us for a very
enjoyable assembly to perform their St Patricks day display. Both the children and staff were captivated
with their quick pace. Foundation pupils then had a wonderful afternoon recreating some of the moves
to music.

Upcoming Events
Parent discussion evenings – Tuesday 2nd of April and Thursday 4th of April
If you haven’t already booked an appointment online there is still time to do so.
Go to www.schoolinterviews.co.uk and follow these simple instructions.
1. Click on make a booking
2. Enter the event code –-w4anh (for this event only)
3. Enter your details - name, email address and child’s name
4. Choose the relevant teacher/s for your child/ren
5. Choose times
When you click finish, your appointment timetable will be emailed to you automatically - check
your junk mail folder if you do not receive your email immediately.
If you don’t have access to the internet please speak to the school office and they will set up an
appointment for you.

Sustrans Big Pedal – 25th of March to 5th of April
We’re taking part in Sustrans Big Pedal 2019. On each day of the challenge schools compete to see who
can record the greatest number of pupils, staff and parents cycling, walking or scooting to school. It’s a
great way to get more of our pupils travelling actively to school and is a simple way to boost both their
physical and mental health.
For more information on the event and how you can win prizes go to www.bigpedal.org.uk

PTA – Dates for the diary!
We have a number of exciting events coming up including:


The Greatest Showman Sing along on the 26th of April (Early Bird Circus Tickets will be available
to buy at this event as well).



May Fayre which is now the 11th of May, helpers and donations are always welcome!

I would just like to thank everyone who supported our recent events, to sell out at our last 2 events is
incredible. Fridays Easter Bingo raised an impressive £700! Please keep checking our Facebook page for
further events and fundraising information: https://www.facebook.com/groups/CharltonPTA/
Best wishes,
Amber

Information for parents
Dangerous conditions at drop off and pick – up times
Serious concerns have been raised about unsafe parking and driving behaviours around the school at
peak times. We do appreciate the stress and pressure parents face to fit working responsibilities around
school but I’m sure you will agree we must work together to ensure that our children are safe.
Here are a few ways we can all support this community matter:
-

Parents and visitors to the school please park legally and considerately away from the school
entrances and residents driveways, and only to park against full curbs. Blocking school entrances
could affect emergency vehicles gaining access.

-

Use the parking spaces on nearby roads a little further from school, this would relieve pressure
on areas closer to the school entrance.

-

Please do not use the Day Centre parking unless you have prior authorisation

-

If you live close enough to walk, please do so. Using the crossing patrol wherever possible.

-

Please be mindful when leaving the area and see a gap in traffic, you don’t pull out at speed; a
pedestrian may also have seen that gap as an opportunity to cross the road.

I would be happy to discuss any concerns you have; however, it is Local Government who ultimately
have control on this issue and I would encourage you to make contact with Oxfordshire County Council,
Wantage and/or the local policing team.
Lost Property
We are very grateful to Mary for organising the Lost property Sale which raised £41. Please do remember
to still label clothing items and check the lost property box regularly after all her hard work.
Thank you!
School dog update
We are pleased to introduce you to Wilf, a school dog owned by Mrs Silk. Wilf has recently been
spending some time in Mrs Silk’s class and was warmly welcomed by the children. We are also
continuing to share dog walks with Inky and Roo and have been really encouraged by the outcome.

World Book Day

Thank you to everyone who took part in this year’s World Book Day, there were some really
fantastic costumes and it was wonderful to see so many children enjoying their favourite stories
together.

PHOTOS FROM AROUND THE
SCHOOL

Well done to Alex, Liam, Finley and Joe in Year 5 who received their certificates for taking part in the Primary Mathematics
Challenge Bonus Round at Crawford House.
A mixed team of Years 3 and 4 pupils attended a Football Tournament at Chandlings School in Abingdon. Both the A and B team
just missed out on going through to the next round. Well done Charlton!
Pupils throughout the school supported Red Nose Day, the cake sale held after school was a great success raising £262!
A mixed team of Years 5 and 6 attended a Hockey Tournament at Tilsley Park to compete with other schools within the Vale
Academy Trust. Team A came second in their group which secured a place in the semi-finals and 3rd place overall. Team B
gained a respectable 6 points and came 4th in their pool.
Around the world club held an assembly and explained to us the many facts they had learnt about other countries during their
time at the club.
Year 1 received their first letters from new pen pals at St Katherine’s House care home, one of the residents who wrote to them is
102 years old! Replies have been posted off and they look forward to more post arriving soon.
Congratulations to our pupils who participated in the Wantage Area Primary Schools Competitive Swimming Gala, The boys' team
came third and the girls' team won! They will go through to the next round which will take place after the Easter break.

